Bus Powered

Expand your
device connectivity

Faster, more reliable
internet access

Works with computers,
tablets, and phones

OWC

USB-C TRAVEL DOCK
Meet the 6-port OWC USB-C Travel Dock E, the best bus-powered mini
dock on the market to connect, charge, display, and import files on-the-go.
This mighty portable productivity booster is compatible with USB-C
or Thunderbolt 3 equipped computers, tablets, and phones. Via one
integrated cable it adds:
- (2) USB 3 ports for peripherals and small device charging
- HDMI port for a 4K display
- SD card reader
- Gigabit Ethernet port for reliably fast networking
- 100W pass-through power port to power all of your diverse workflows
Unlike other mini docks that sacrifice usability to remain portable, the
OWC USB-C Travel Dock E packs a heavyweight punch akin to a desktop
dock. It’s about the size and weight of a hockey puck, and six essential
ports give you the versatility you need to transform your studio, classroom,
boardroom, or coffee shop into a powerful mobile office.

Key Features
- Connect a portable drive, keyboard, or mouse via
one of the USB 3 ports1
- Wireless earbuds, smartwatches, and most
smartphones through one of the USB 3 ports2
- Connect to displays, TVs, and projectors with
up to 4K resolution via the HDMI 2.0 port
- Say goodbye to low quality, patchy Wi-Fi by
connecting to the Gigabit Ethernet port
- SD card reader provides speeds up to 312MB/s
for up to 100W pass-through charging power for
a notebook or other device3
- Lightweight, palm-sized aluminum housing with
integrated USB-C cable
- Adds ports to Macs, PCs, tablets, or phones with
a built-in USB-C or Thunderbolt 3 port
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USB-C TRAVEL DOCK
TECH SPECS
INCLUDES
- OWC USB-C Travel Dock E
- Quick start guide
SPECIFICATIONS
Ports
- USB 3.2 Gen 1 (5Gb/s) (Type-C captive cable)
- (2) USB 3.2 Gen 1 (5Gb/s) (Type-A)
- USB-C pass-through power port (up to 100W)
- Gigabit Ethernet
- SD 4.0 Card Reader (UHS-II)
- HDMI 2.0 (Up to 4K@60Hz resolution)
Display Support
- HDMI supports 4K display resolution — up to 4096 x 2160 @ 60Hz
Power3
- Up to 15W power draw
- Up to 100W power delivery
PART NUMBER

UPC

AVAILABLE

OWCTCDK6P2SG

810586035613

now

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
OS Requirements
- macOS 10.13 or later
- Windows 10 or later
- iOS 12.1 or later
- iPadOS 13 or later
- Android
- Chrome OS
Hardware Requirements
- Works with USB-C or Thunderbolt 3 or later equipped Macs, PCs, tablets, or phones
WARRANTY
- 2 Year OWC Limited Warranty
DIMENSIONS + WEIGHT
Enclosure Dimensions
- 3.2 in (W) x 0.9 in (H) x 3.2 in (D)
- 8.0 cm (W) x 2.3 cm (H) x 8.0 cm (D)
Integrated Cable Length
- 5.9 in (15.0 cm)
Enclosure Weight
- 6.0 oz (170.0 g)
Box Dimensions
- 4.3 in (W) x 2.0 in (H) x 4.3 in (D)
- 10.9 cm (W) x 5.1 cm (H) x 10.9 cm (D)
Box Weight
- 8.5 oz (240.0 g)
Master Carton Dimensions — 60 pieces
- 13.9 in (W) x 10.2 in (H) x 20.7 in (D)
- cm (W) x cm (H) x cm (D)
Master Carton Weight — 60 pieces
- Gross weight: 32.2 lb (14.6 kg)

1. USB 3 port supports bus-powered drives with .9A (900mA) or less power requirements as well as drives connected to a power adapter.  
2. USB 3 port provides .9A (900mA) of power. This will charge devices requiring 1.0A at slightly slower rate than factory power adapter. Larger devices like
tablets requiring 2.1A or higher will not charge. There is no power supplied to USB 3 port while host computer is turned off or in “sleep” mode.  
3. The power delivery component of the dock is rated up to 100W. Power draw of the dock while being bus-powered ranges from 5-15W and will not deliver
any power to the connected computer. When a USB-C power adapter is connected to the dock’s USB-C port, the dock will draw up to 8W power from the
adapter instead of bus-powering from the host computer. Depending on the adapter connected, the dock can pass up to 92W to the host computer. Any
power not used by the dock and its ports is passed to the host for battery charging, if applicable.
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